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SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

This collection is a record of the U.S. Operations Mission’s experiences in Iran. In it are outlined the programs that were initiated, the problems encountered, and the results of the eleven year effort. The program of technical cooperation in Iran, prior to the Revolution of 1958, was frequently cited as an example of the ideal Point Four program. The overthrow of the established government led naturally to questions concerning the "failure" of American technical assistance in that country.

In Iran, there were two chief aims that guided the International Cooperation Administration (ICA) effort. The first was to promote the acceptance and support of ICA by cooperating and integrating the efforts of local and regional governments and bureaucrats. The second was to initiate projects that would reach as many people as possible, especially the common people who desperately needed opportunities and help.

Three kinds of aid were provided: United States technicians advised or worked with the Iranian Government; supplies and equipment were provided for demonstration purposes; and Iranian personnel were sent to the United States or third countries for observation or training programs. The bulk of assistance was directed towards improving agricultural methods, but much also was achieved in such areas as preventive medicine, education, and administrative improvement.

An assessment of the ICA effort in Iran can be summed-up in the two statements which set forth the ICA’s objectives in accomplishing its program in Iran. The first was an increase in the standard of living of the people; the second (in order to achieve the first), was to help the Iranian people to help themselves. Economic improvement can be made to serve political ends but is not political in itself. Also, it was a mistake to consider technical assistance as a means to support the status quo; the aim of the Point Four program was to promote the combined growth of economic improvement and political freedom.

International Cooperation Administration and Point Four
The International Cooperation Administration program in Iran typified the Point Four ideal. Under this ideal, the U.S. helped newly-developed or developing nations acquire technical “know-how” needed for promoting economic growth. The ICA and USOM’s technical cooperation program in Iran provided aid of three types. First, U.S. technicians were detailed to advise the various branches of the Iranian government. Second, limited amounts of supplies were provided for use by U.S. advisors to demonstrate the effectiveness of new techniques. Third, Iranian officials, technicians, and students were sent to the U.S. or third countries for training and education.

Fields of Activities
In the 1950s, 75% of the Iranian population derived their livelihood from the soil, therefore agriculture constituted the most important area of USOM activity. Agricultural technicians were supplied to various branches of the government with the principal emphasis on the well-known American triumvirate of the land-grant college system—research, education, and a country-wide extension service.

In public health, USOM emphasized preventive medicine, since in Iran preventive medicine was not practiced as much as curative medicine.

In education, USOM emphasized technical training, an obvious need in a country where illiteracy was high. Special technical schools were established, and greater emphasis was placed on technical work in the public schools.
The public administration program got off to a slow start, even though this was one of the most important USOM programs. Surveys were made in several fields such as personnel, finance, records management, and so forth. Technical advisors were supplied where needed and American bureaucratic ideals were utilized. A public safety training program was also expanded.

The community development program planned the establishment of a nationwide system of multi-purpose village-level workers who were to improve the average villager’s life. These workers were trained in techniques for stimulating local initiative and cooperative community action.

In transportation, the USOM supplied a group of engineers to help the Ministry of Works and Communications develop a highway system and to maintain the system.
SOURCE & EDITORIAL NOTES

The documents reproduced in this publication are from the Records of Foreign Assistance Agencies, in the custody of the National Archives of the United States. This publication consists of documents comprising RG 469: Records of the Foreign Assistance Agencies, 1948-1961, Mission to Iran, Entry 1240, Classified Subject Files of the Executive Office, 1951-1961, and Entry 1242, Executive Office, Telegrams, 1950-1953. All documents have been filmed in their entirety and as they are arranged at the National Archives.
REEL INDEX

The following is a listing of the folders comprising the microfilm publication entitled *Records of U.S. Foreign Assistance Agencies, 1948-1961: U.S. Operations Mission in Iran, 1950-1961*. The Reel Index lists the folder title, as well as a listing of the major subjects and principal correspondents for each folder.

REEL 1

Folder #

[1] 050 Prominent Persons: 1951
Major subject: Iran.

Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; State Department, U.S.; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Technical cooperation, U.S.
Principal correspondents: Acheson, Dean; Henderson, Loy W.

Major subjects: Agriculture; Education; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Rural Improvement Program; Technical cooperation, U.S.
Principal correspondent: Carr, Robert M.

[4] 500 Minutes of Staff Meetings: 1951
Major subjects: Assassination; Iranian-U.S. Joint Commission for Rural Improvement; Razmara, Haj Ali.

Major subjects: Agricultural Development Project; Agriculture; Education; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Plan Organization; Technical cooperation, U.S.; Village Improvement Project.
Principal correspondents: Carr, Robert M.; Fryer, E. Reeseman.

Major subjects: Act for International Development; Agricultural Development Institute; Agriculture; Economic development; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Iranian-U.S. Joint Commission for Rural Improvement; Legislation, U.S.; Mosaddegh, Mohammad; Plan Organization; Reza Pahlevi, Mohammad; Rural Improvement Program; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA);
Technical cooperation, U.S.; Utah State Agricultural College.
Principal correspondents: Acheson, Dean; Carr, Robert M.; Henderson, Loy W.

Major subjects: Act for International Development; Brigham Young University; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Iranian-U.S. Joint Commission for Rural Improvement; Legislation, U.S.; Livestock Improvement Program; Plan Organization; Public Health Service, U.S.; Rural Improvement Program; State Department, U.S.; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Technical cooperation, U.S.; Utah State Agricultural College.
Principal correspondents: Acheson, Dean; Carr, Robert M.; Fryer, E. Reeseman; Henderson, Loy W.
501 Health Affairs: 1951
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Point IV; Public health; Rural Improvement Program; Shiraz Medical College; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

501 Health Supplies: 1951-1952
Major subjects: Iran; Malaria Control Program; Ministry of Health, Iran; Plan Organization; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).
Principal correspondent: Henderson, Loy W.

501 Health Supplies: DDT - 1951-1952
Major subjects: DDT; Herbicides; Plan Organization; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).
Principal correspondent: Henderson, Loy W.

501 Health Supplies: PIPE - 1951-1952
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Sanitation Project.
Principal correspondents: Acheson, Dean; Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.

501.13 Water Wells: 1951-1952
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Rural Improvement Program; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).
Principal correspondents: Acheson, Dean; Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.

501 Agriculture: Field Trips - 1951-1952
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Plan Organization; Point IV; Rural Improvement Program.
Principal correspondent: Henderson, Loy W.

502 Ministry of Agriculture, Iran: 1951

502.3 Seeds: 1951-1952
Major subjects: Agricultural technical assistance, U.S.; Agriculture; Iran; Iranian-U.S. Joint Commission for Rural Improvement; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Rural Improvement Program.
Principal correspondents: Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.

502.9 Livestock: 1951-1952
Major subjects: Agricultural technical assistance, U.S.; Agriculture; Foreign aid, U.S.; Heifer Project; Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Point IV.
Principal correspondents: Acheson, Dean; Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.

513 Information: 1951-1952
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Point IV.
Principal correspondent: Warne, William E.
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; Economic development; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Ministry of Health, Iran; Plan Organization; Point IV; Public health; Public Health Service, U.S.; Sixth International Grassland Congress; Student Aid Program; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Tehran University.  
*Principal correspondents:* Acheson, Dean; Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.

[19] **000 Miscellaneous**  
*Major subjects:* Iran; Public health; Public Health Service, U.S.  
*Principal correspondent:* Warne, William E.

*Major subject:* Foreign Service Institute.

[21] **030 - Visits + Tours – 1952**  
*Major subjects:* Egypt; Ford Foundation; Foreign aid, U.S; Iran; Land reform; Point IV; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Truman, Harry S.  
*Principal correspondent:* Warne, William E.

[22] **120.3 - Office Organizations - 1951-1952**  
*Major subjects:* Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Iranian-U.S. Joint Commission for Rural Improvement; Legislation, U.S.; Plan Organization; Point IV; Public Law 535; Rural Improvement Program; Sugar; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).  
*Principal correspondents:* Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.

**REEL 2**

*Folder #*

[23] **121 - Security - 1951-1952**  
*Major subjects:* Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Point IV; State Department, U.S.; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).  
*Principal correspondent:* Warne, William E.

*Major subject:* Passports.  
*Principal correspondent:* Warne, William E.

*Major subject:* Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

[26] **123.3 Medical Program**  
*Major subjects:* Anglo-Iranian Oil Company; British Bank of Iran; Embassy Administrative Office, U.S.; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Point IV; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).  
*Principal correspondents:* Acheson, Dean; Henderson, Loy W.
*Major subjects: British Bank of Iran; Foreign Service Institute; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).*  
*Principal correspondents: Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.*

[28] **124.2 - Automobiles – 1952**  
*Major subjects: Iran; Malaria Control Program; Ministry of Health, Iran; Ministry of the Interior, Iran; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).*  
*Principal correspondents: Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.*

[29] **124.2 - Supplies and Procurement - 1951-1952**  
*Principal correspondents: Acheson, Dean; Warne, William E.*

[30] **125.2 - Telegrams – 1952**  
*Major subject: State Department, U.S.*

[31] **126 - Travel + Transportation – 1952**  
*Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Point IV; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).*  
*Principal correspondent: Warne, William E.*

[32] **350 – Tribes**  
*Major subject: Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).*

*Major subjects: Ali-Shah-Avaz; Iran; Public health.*  
*Principal correspondent: Warne, William E.*

[34] **500 - Babolsar Regional Team – 1952**  
*Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Point IV.*  
*Principal correspondent: Warne, William E.*

[35] **500 - Contracts - 1951-1952**  
*Major subject: Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).*

*Major subjects: Iran, Public health.*  
*Principal correspondent: Henderson, Loy W.*

[37] **500 - Economic Matters – 1952**  
*Major subjects: Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Foreign aid, U.S.; Insurance Company of Iran; Iran; Iranian-U.S. Joint Commission for Rural Improvement; Oil; Point IV.*  
*Principal correspondents: Henderson, Loy W.; Mattison, Gordon H.; Warne, William E.*

[38] **500 - Iran: Financial Status – 1952**  
*Principal correspondent: Henderson, Loy W.*
[39] 500 - Iran Foundation – 1952

[40] 500 - Iran/US Joint Commission – 1952
*Major subjects:* Act for International Development; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Plan Organization; Rural Improvement Program.
*Principal correspondents:* Evans, John G.; Henderson, Loy W.; Mattison, Gordon H.; Warne, William E.

[41] 500 - Isfahan Regional Team - 1951-1952
*Major subjects:* Agriculture, Iran.
*Principal correspondent:* Evans, John G.

[42] 500 - Meshed Regional Team – 1952
*Major subjects:* Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Point IV.
*Principal correspondent:* Warne, William E.

[43] 500 - Military – 1952
*Major subjects:* Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Mutual Defense Assistance Program.

[44] 500 - Minutes of Staff Meetings – 1952
*Major subjects:* Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran.

*Major subjects:* Education; Foreign aid, U.S.; India; Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Mutual Security Act; Pakistan; Point IV.
*Principal correspondent:* Warne, William E.

[46] 500 - Plan Organization – 1952
*Major subjects:* Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran.
*Principal correspondent:* Warne, William E.

[47] 500 - Point IV: (A-2)(By Posts)
*Principal correspondent:* Mattison, Gordon H.

[48] 500 - Point IV: Accounts – 1952
*Major subjects:* Foreign aid, U.S.; Housing; Iran; Mosaddegh, Mohammad; Village Council Program.
*Principal correspondents:* Acheson, Dean; Henderson, Loy W.; Mattison, Gordon H.

[49] 500 - Point IV: Agreements, 1952
*Major subjects:* Economic development; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Joint Fund for Economic Development; Keradj River Basin Development Agency; Near East Foundation (NEF); Plan Organization.
*Principal correspondents:* Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.
500 Point IV: Conferences, 1952
Major subjects: Economic development; Iran; Jordan; Mosaddegh, Mohammad; Public health; Vienna Peace Conference.
*Principal correspondents:* Henderson, Loy W.; Mattison, Gordon H.

500 Point IV: Equip & Supplies, 1952
Major subject: Ministry of the Interior, Iran.

500 Point IV: Funds, 1952
Major subjects: Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.
*Principal correspondents:* Acheson, Dean; Henderson, Loy W.

500 Point IV: General, Jan. - March 1952
Major subjects: Act for International Development; Child Labor; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Rural Improvement Program; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).
*Principal correspondents:* Acheson, Dean; Henderson, Loy W.

500 Point IV: General, Jan. - March 1952 cont.
Major subjects: Iran, Rural Improvement Program.
*Principal correspondent:* Henderson, Loy W.

500 Point IV: General, April - May 1952
Major subjects: Emergency Student Aid Program, Iran.
*Principal correspondent:* Henderson, Loy W.

500 Point IV: General, June 1-11 1952
Major subjects: Agriculture; Child Labor; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Iran Foundation; Joint Fund for Economic Development; Plan Organization; Technical cooperation, U.S.
*Principal correspondent:* Henderson, Loy W.

500 Point IV: General, June 12-30 1952
Major subjects: Chemical Trust Company; Economic development; Industry Program Agreement; Iran; Joint Fund for Economic Development; Oil; Plan Organization; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Technical cooperation, U.S.
*Principal correspondents:* Acheson, Dean; Henderson, Loy W.

500 Point IV: General, July 1952
Major subjects: Act for International Development; Agriculture; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Irrigation; Legislation, U.S.
*Principal correspondent:* Henderson, Loy W.
[58] 500 - Point IV - General Aug, 1952
Major subjects: Economic Cooperation Act; Economic development; Foreign aid, U.S.; Interagency Committee on Land Reform; International conferences and conventions; Iran; Land reform; Legislation, U.S.; Mutual Security Act; Mutual Security Appropriation Act; Regional Conference Beirut; Rural Improvement Program.
Principal correspondent: Henderson, Loy W.

Major subjects: Economic development; Iran; Jordan; Technical cooperation, U.S.
Principal correspondent: Henderson, Loy W.

[60] 500 - Point IV - General - Nov. + Dec., 1952
Major subjects: Agriculture; Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.
Principal correspondent: Warne, William E.

[61] 500 - Point IV - General - 1952 1 of 2
Major subjects: Agriculture; All-India Agricultural Information Conference; Economic development; Education; Foreign relations, U.S.; International conferences and conventions; Iran; Jordan; Land reform; Livestock; Technical cooperation, U.S.; UNESCO Regional Conference; World Bank.
Principal correspondents: Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.

REEL 4
Folder #

[62] 500 - Point IV - General 2 of 2
Major subjects: Agriculture; American University of Beirut (AUB); Education; Egypt; Foreign relations, U.S.; Hansen's disease; Iran; Irrigation; Joint Commission for Economic Development; Jordan; Military coup d'état; Public Health Service, U.S.; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Technical cooperation, U.S.; World Health Organization (WHO).
Principal correspondents: Evans, John G.; Warne, William E.

[63] 500 - Point IV - Scholarships – 1952
Major subjects: Agriculture; Iran; Scholarships; Student Aid Program; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).
Principal correspondent: Henderson, Loy W.

[64] 500 - Point IV - Scholarships - 1952 – Classified
Major subjects: Scholarships; Student Aid Program; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).
Principal correspondent: Henderson, Loy W.

[65] 500 - Point IV - Sugar - Classified – 1952
Major subjects: Iran; Sugar.
500 - Program Planning 1952
Major subjects: Act for International Development; Agriculture; Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Mutual Security Act; Near East Foundation (NEF); Organization of American States (OAS); World Health Organization (WHO).

500 Projects 1952
Major subjects: Iran; Student Aid Program; Technical cooperation, U.S.

500 Regional Team Kerman 1952
Major subject: Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

500 Requests for Assistance 1952
Major subjects: Economic development; Iran.

500 Tabriz Regional Team 1951-1952
Major subjects: Agriculture; Iran; Livestock; Rural Improvement Program.

500 United Nations 1951-1952
Major subjects: Iran; Plan Organization; Rural Improvement Program.

500 Point IV Weekly Reports
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Indonesia; Iran; Labor movement; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); UK; World Health Organization (WHO).
Principal correspondent: Warne, William E.

501 Controller
Major subjects: Agriculture; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Malaria Control Program; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Health, Iran; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Technical cooperation, U.S.; Tehran Water Treatment Plant.
Principal correspondent: Warne, William E.

501 Health Program 1952
Major subjects: Imperial Iranian Pharmaceutical Institute (I.I.P.I.); Iran; Point IV; Public health; World Health Organization (WHO).

501 Ministry of Health, Iran 1952
Major subject: Iran Foundation.

501.1 Malaria Control Program 1952
Major subjects: DDT, Herbicides.

501.13 Water Wells - Publicity 1952
Major subject: Point IV.

502 Agriculture + FAO 1952
Major subjects: Economic development; International conferences and conventions; Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Near East Foundation (NEF); Plan Organization; Sixth International Grassland Congress.
502.1 Locust Control 1952
Major subjects: FAO Technical Conference on Locust Control; International conferences and conventions; Iraq; Jordan; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).
Principal correspondent: Acheson, Dean.
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502.9 Artificial Insemination + Poultry and Eggs
Major subjects: Agriculture; Iran; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

502.12 Land Reform 1952
Major subjects: Iran, Rural Improvement Program.

502.16 Razi Institute
Major subject: Atomic Basic Chemical Corporation.

502.16 Teheran Slaughter House 1952
Major subject: Blueprints.

503 Requests for Assistance 1952
Major subjects: Azerbaijan; Economic recession.

504 Comptroller 1952
Major subjects: Iran; Sugar.

504.21 Housing 1952
Major subject: Housing and Home Finance Agency (HHFA).

505 Labor 1950-1952
Major subjects: Economic development; Education; Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Labor, Iran; Mutual Security Act; Plan Organization.

506 Finance 1952
Major subjects: Foreign Exchange Commission of Iran; Iran; Ministry of Health, Iran; Plan Organization; Trade policy, U.S.

506.1 Statistical Program 1952
Major subject: Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

506.2 Sugar 1952
Major subjects: Cuba; Economic development; Iran; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Puerto Rico; Taiwan Sugar Corporation.
Principal correspondents: Acheson, Dean; Henderson, Loy W.

506.3 Consumer Goods 1952
Major subjects: Iran; Sugar.
[92] 506.4 - 506.5 Chlorine for Abadan Tax Collections 1952
Major subject: Point IV.

[93] 506.6 - 507.5 Newsprint, Housing, Civic Aviation 1952
Principal correspondents: Evans, John G.; Warne, William E.

[94] 507.6 - 512 Tehran Water Supply, Education, Syracuse 1952
Major subjects: Iran; Rural Improvement Program; Syracuse University.

[95] 513, 514 Audio Visual, Exchange of Persons 1952
Major subjects: Film production; Public Health Service, U.S.

[96] 515 Student Aid
Major subjects: Communism; Iran; Ministry of Education, Iran; Near East Foundation (NEF); Student Aid Program.
Principal correspondents: Acheson, Dean; Henderson, Loy W.

[97] 516 - 600 Travel Development, Political 1952
Major subjects: Ayatollah Kashani; Foreign relations, U.S.; Iran; Mosaddegh, Mohammad; Oil; Plan Organization; Point IV; Tourism.

[98] 000 - Miscellaneous to 120.3 Office Organization 1953
Major subjects: Foreign relations, U.S.; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Point IV.
Principal correspondent: Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.

[99] 121 Security To 123.1 1953
Major subjects: Agriculture; Communism; Iran; Malaria Control Program.
Principal correspondent: Warne, William E.

[100] 123.3 Foreign Svc. Medical Program To 124.2 Supplies and Procurement
Major subjects: Imperial Iranian Pharmaceutical Institute (I.I.P.I.); Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); U.S. Army Hospital, Tehran.
Principal correspondent: Warne, William E.

[101] 125.2 Telegrams To 127 Budget and Fiscal 1953
Major subjects: Communism; Europe; Marshall Plan; NATO; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

[102] 127 Point IV Funds: FY 1953
Major subjects: Housing; Iran; Recruitment; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).
127 Point IV Funds: FY 1954
Major subjects: Exports; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Karaj Dam and Land Development Project; Military aid, U.S.; Mutual Defense Assistance Program; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).
Principal correspondents: Acheson, Dean; Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.

221 Passports: 1953
Major subject: Personnel Office.

231: 1953
Major subjects: Economic development; Housing; Iran; Tabriz Finance Department; University of Utah.

310 Conferences: 1953
Major subjects: Hotel accommodations; Libya; Point IV; Point IV NEADS Regional Conference; Technical cooperation, U.S.

350
Major subjects: Iran; Mosaddegh, Mohammad.

350 Demonstrations & Incidents: 1953
Major subjects: Communism; Point IV.

350 Political: 1953
Major subjects: Demonstrations, Iran; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Plan Organization.

350.21: 1953
Major subjects: Iran; Malaria Control Program.

420 Iranian Army
Major subjects: Iran; Military aid, U.S.

500 Agreements: 1953

500 Ahwaz: 1953
Major subject: Iran.

500 Babolsar Regional Team: 1953
Major subjects: Housing; Iran; Malaria Control Program.
500 Economic Matters: 1953 [1 of 2]
Major subjects: Economic Defense Panel; Egypt; Foreign aid, U.S.; Foreign Exchange Commission of Iran; Foreign relations, U.S.; International Monetary Fund (IMF); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Plan Organization.
Principal correspondents: Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.

500 Economic Matters: 1953 [2 of 2]
Major subjects: Economic Defense Advisory Committee (EDAC); Economic development; Foreign aid, U.S.; Housing; Iran; Oil.

500 FOA: 1953
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); Foreign relations, U.S.; Iran.

500 Iran Foundation: 1953
Major subject: Grant.

500 Iran-U.S. Joint Commission: 1953
Major subject: Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

500 Isfahan Regional Team: 1953
Major subject: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran.

500 Kerman Regional Team
Major subjects: Foreign relations, U.S.; Iran.

500 Kerman Regional Team: 1953
Major subjects: Foreign relations, U.S.; Iran; Point IV.

500 Meshed Regional Team: 1953
Major subjects: Demonstrations, Iran; Point IV; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

500: Mutual Security, 1953

500 Point IV: A-Z.
Major subjects: Demonstrations, Iran; Economic development; Iran; Point IV; Technical cooperation, U.S.
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500 Point IV: Accounts
Major subjects: Agriculture; Foreign aid, U.S.; Imperial Iranian Pharmaceutical Institute (I.I.P.I.); Iran; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).
Principal correspondent: Warne, William E.
500 Point IV: Administration
Major subject: Procurement Office.

500 Point IV: Agrarian Development & Animal Husbandry
Major subjects: Iran; Landlords, Iran; Tax collection; Village Council Program.

500 Point IV: Agriculture
Major subjects: Economic development; Iran; Plan Organization; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

500 Point IV: Conferences; Istanbul, Rome
Major subjects: 1952 Rome Conference; Iran; NEA Mission Chiefs meeting; Public health.

500 Point IV: Education & Health Program
Major subjects: Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Near East Foundation (NEF); Student Aid Program.

500 Point IV: Equipment & Supplies
Major subjects: Allied Chemical and Dye; DDT; Herbicides; Imperial Iranian Pharmaceutical Institute (I.I.P.I.).

500 Point IV: General, 1953
Major subjects: Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Rural Improvement Program; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Technical cooperation, U.S.

500 Point IV: Irrigation & Land Reform, 1953
Major subjects: Iran; Karaj Dam and Land Development Project; Land reform; Near East Foundation (NEF); Plan Organization.

500 Point IV: Legal Services, 1953
Major subjects: Agriculture; Iran.

500 Point IV: Meetings & Minutes
Major subjects: Demonstrations, Iran; International conferences and conventions; TCI Regional Directors Conference.

500 Point IV: Shiraz
Major subjects: Demonstrations, Iran; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Riots; Shiraz; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Terrorism.

500 - Point IV - Sugar – 1953
Major subjects: Exports; Sugar; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

500 - Point IV - Weekly Reports – 1953
Major subjects: Iran; Military aid, U.S.
500 Program Planning – 1953
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Housing; Iran; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Tehran Housing Project.

500 - Projects – 1953
Major subjects: Ministry of Labor, Iran; Ministry of the Interior, Iran.

REEL 8

500 - Shiraz Incidents – 1953
Major subjects: Demonstrations, Iran; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Riots; Shiraz; Terrorism.

500 - Shiraz Region
Major subjects: Riots; Shiraz; Terrorism.

500 – Tabriz
Major subjects: Azerbaijan; Foreign aid, U.S.; Kurdistan; Point IV.

500 - Teheran Regional Team
Major subject: Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

500.6 - Contracts – 1953
Major subject: Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

501 - Finance – 1953
Major subjects: Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Technical cooperation, U.S.
Principal correspondents: Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.

501 - Sugar – 1953
Major subjects: Government; Iran; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Mosaddegh, Mohammad; Rezaieh Sugar Plant; Sugar.

501.2 – Taxation
Major subjects: Iran Foundation, Near East Foundation (NEF)

501.6 – 1953
Major subjects: Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Iran; Point IV.

502 - Village Development - 1953 (Land Reform)
Major subjects: Agrarian Development Program; Foreign aid, U.S.; Government; Iran; Mosaddegh, Mohammad; Nomadic Settlement Project; Village Council Program.

502 - Village Improvement – 1953
Major subjects: Agrarian Development Program; Iran; Mosaddegh, Mohammad; Point IV.
[153] 503 - Industrial Development – 1953
Major subjects: Agriculture; Economic development; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran.

[154] 504 - Engineering – 1953
Major subject: Birmingham Manufacturing Overseas Corporation.

[155] 504.1 - Karaj Dam – 1953
Major subject: Karaj Dam and Land Development Project.

[156] 504.12 - Roads – 1953
Major subject: Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

[157] 504.14 - Power Plants
Major subjects: Economic development; Iran; Tehran Power Company.

[158] 504.14 - Water Works – 1953
Major subjects: Afghanistan; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Helmand region; Helmand Valley Authority (HVA); Iran.

[159] 504.2 – 1953
Major subjects: Foreign relations, U.S.; Turkey.

[160] 504.21 – Housing
Major subjects: Building materials; Economic development; Iran; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

[161] 507.3 - Engineering - Housing – 1953
Major subjects: Agrarian Development Program; Iran; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

[162] 510 - Trade Relations – 1953
Major subject: Economic Defense Advisory Committee (EDAC).

[163] 521 - FAO – 1953
Major subject: Ministry of Agriculture, Iran.

[164] 521 Agriculture 1953
Major subjects: Brazil; Drying Plant Engineers, Inc.; Economic development; Egypt; Helmand region; Iran; Locust control; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

[165] 522 Animal Science
Major subjects: Heifer Project; Iran; Livestock; Plan Organization.

[166] 523.1 (Oil) Through 543.2 1953
Major subjects: Civil Aviation Act; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Iranian Airways; Legislation, U.S.; National Iranian Oil Company; Transocean Airlines.
551.4 - 551.8 Dried Fruit and Sugar Production
Major subjects: Agriculture; Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

553.2 (Fars Cement) - 559.4 Shahi Cannery
Major subjects: Fars Cement Plant; Plan Organization; Point IV.

560 (Labor) 570.1 (Refugees)
Major subjects: Ministry of Labor, Iran; Point IV.
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580 Health Affairs 1953
Major subjects: DDT; Herbicides; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Point IV; Public health; Public Health Cooperative Organization (PHCO); Public Health Service, U.S.; Rural Improvement Program; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); World Health Organization (WHO). Principal correspondent: Warne, William E.

580 Supplies 1953
Major subjects: DDT; Herbicides; Metals Corporation of America; Point IV.

620 Education
Major subjects: Iran; Ministry of Education, Iran; Near East Foundation (NEF); Student Aid Program.

631 Newspapers
Major subject: Tehran Journal.

670 Audio Visual
Major subjects: Communism; Film production; Point IV; Shiraz Audio-Visual Program; Syracuse University.

670.3 USTG
Major subjects: Agriculture; Economic development; Iran; Ministry of the Interior, Iran; New Mexico A & M State College; Point IV. Principal correspondents: Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.

670.6 Syracuse
Major subjects: Film production; Syracuse University; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

000, 1954

030 Visits, 1954
Major subject: Joint Atomic Energy Committee.
[179] 120.3 Office Organization, 1954-55
Major subjects: Foreign relations, U.S.; Iran.

[180] 123 Personnel, 1954
Major subjects: Film production; Syracuse University; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

Major subjects: Foreign relations, U.S.; Iran; Point IV; Public Health Cooperative Organization (PHCO).

[182] 121 Security - Bertone Papers [1 of 2]
Major subjects: Point IV; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

Major subjects: Government; Iran; Mosaddegh, Mohammad; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).
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Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Iran; Iran; Point IV.

Major subjects: Alexander, Robert; Embezzlement; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

[186] 124.1 Buildings and Property
Major subjects: Iran; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

[187] 124.2 Procurement – 1954
Major subjects: Caspian Trading Company; DDT; Herbicides; Iran.

[188] 125.3 Mail, Mail Room, APO
Major subjects: Iran; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Technical cooperation, U.S.

[189] 126 Transportation 1954
Major subjects: Shah Reza Building Motor Pool; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

[190] 126.1 Customs Clearance 1954
Major subject: Trade.
127 Budget and Fiscal Joint Fund
Major subjects: Economic development; Foreign aid, U.S.; Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Merchant Marines Act; Mutual Security Act; Oil; Plan Organization; Public Health Cooperative Organization (PHCO); Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Technical cooperation, U.S.
Principal correspondents: Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.

231 Claims and Complaints
Major subjects: Agriculture; Foreign relations, U.S.; Iran; Point IV; Shah Reza Building Motor Pool; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).
Principal correspondent: Warne, William E.

310 Conferences
Major subjects: Beirut Conference; Economic development; Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

321.3 Economic Blacklist 1954
Major subjects: China, People's Republic of; Economic embargo; North Korea.

350 Political 1954
Major subjects: Iran; Landlords, Iran; USSR; Village Council Program.

350 Incidents 1954
Major subjects: Film production; Point IV.

370 Gendarmerie 1954
Major subjects: Economic development; Iran.

400 Defense Military 1954
Major subjects: Iran; Iranian Army; Military aid, U.S.; Technical cooperation, U.S.

500 Economic 1954
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); France; Government; International Monetary Fund (IMF); Iran; Iranian Army; Military aid, U.S.; Mosaddegh, Mohammad; Oil; Plan Organization.
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500 Economic Aid 1954
Major subjects: Economic development; Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Mutual Security Act; Oil; Plan Organization; Student Aid Program; Technical cooperation, U.S.
Principal correspondents: Henderson, Loy W.; Warne, William E.
500 Economic Matters 1954
Major subjects: Economic development; Foreign aid, U.S.; Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); Iran; Iranian Army; Technical cooperation, U.S.; Trade; Turkey; University of Southern California (USC); USSR.
Principal correspondent: Warne, William E.

500 MSA and FOA
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Government; Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Education, Iran; Morocco; Mosaddegh, Mohammad; Mutual Defense Assistance Control Act; Oil; Plan Organization; Technical cooperation, U.S.

500 Point IV General

500 Point IV Miscellaneous
Major subjects: Demonstrations, Iran; Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); International conferences and conventions; Iran; Karaj Dam and Land Development Project; Livestock Improvement Program; National Iranian Student Conference; Student Aid Program; Technical cooperation, U.S.

500 Program Planning
Major subjects: Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Moghan Steppe Development Project; Public health.
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500.6 Contracts
Major subjects: Agriculture; Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); Iran; Plan Organization.

501 Finance 1954, 501.51 Foreign Exchange
Major subjects: Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Monetary Fund (IMF); Iran; Oil; Plan Organization.

501.6 - Export-Import Bank – 1954
Major subject: Karaj Dam and Land Development Project.

501.81 – Investment
Major subjects: Iran; UK.

502 - Land Reform – 1954
Major subjects: Iran; Landlords, Iran; Peasants, Iran.

503 - Industrial Development – 1954
Major subject: Iranian Airways.
[212] 504 - Engineering – 1954
Major subjects: Ford Foundation; Iran; Karaj Dam and Land Development Project; Military aid, U.S.; Plan Organization.

[213] 504 - General – 1954
Major subject: Ministry of Roads, Iran.

[214] 504.1 - Karaj Dam - 1954 (1 of 2)
Major subjects: Agriculture; Economic development; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Iran; Karaj Dam and Land Development Project; Karaj River Project; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Plan Organization; Tehran City Power System.

[215] 504.1 - Karaj Dam - 1954 (2 of 2)

Major subjects: Economic development; General Electric; Iran; Iran Foundation; Karaj Dam and Land Development Project; Plan Organization.

Major subjects: Communist Control Act; Communist Party USA (CPUSA); Germany; Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Trade; USSR.

[218] 511 - Commercial Business – 1954
Major subject: Lebanon.
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[219] 511.2 - End - Use (Meshed) Classified – 1954
Major subjects: Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); Meshed Provincial Office; Point IV.

[220] 521 Agriculture & Mohgam Steppe: 1954
Major subjects: Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Mutual Security Act; Point IV; Trade; USSR.

[221] 521.2 Locust Control: 1954
Major subjects: Iran; Somalia; USSR.

[222] 522.8 Fishing: 1954
Major subjects: Iranian Airways; Southern Fisheries Development Company, Ltd.

[223] 523 Mining: 1954
Major subjects: Economic development; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran.
[224] 523.1 Oil: 1954
Major subjects: Economic development; Iran; Plan Organization.

[225] 541.1 Railroads: 1954
Major subjects: Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Iranian State Railways; Oil; Plan Organization.

[226] 542 Aviation: 1954
Major subjects: Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); Iranian Airways; Ministry of Roads, Iran; Transocean Airlines.

[227] 543 Helmand River: 1954
Major subjects: Afghanistan; Helmand River Valley Development Project; Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Iran; Iran.

[228] 553.2 Fars Cement: 1954
Major subjects: Economic development; Iran; Plan Organization.

[229] 555 Tchitsazi Mill: 1954
Major subjects: Plan Organization; Point IV.

Major subjects: Anglo-Iranian Oil Company; Communism; Housing; Iran; Iranian Trade Union Congress (ITUC); Ministry of Labor, Iran; National Iranian Oil Company; Oil; Technical cooperation, U.S.

Major subjects: Communism; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Laborers' Social Insurance Organization (LSIO); Ministry of Labor, Iran; Unemployment.

[232] 570 - Social Affairs – 1954
Major subject: High Council for Tribal Affairs, Iran.
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[233] 570.01 - Refugees – 1954
Major subjects: American Home Economics Conference; Communism; Foreign aid, U.S.; International conferences and conventions; Iran; Office of Field Coordination (OFC); Refugees; Tolstoy Foundation; U.S. Escapee Program (USEP).

[234] 570.03 - Church Affairs – 1954
Major subject: Point IV.

[235] 571 - Famine – 1953
Major subject: Iran.
[236] 572.1 - Red Cross – 1954
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran.

Major subjects: Imperial Iranian Pharmaceutical Institute (I.I.P.I.); Iran; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Public health; Public Health Cooperative Organization (PHCO); Shiraz Hospital.

[238] 620 - Education – 1954
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); Iran; Libraries; Point IV; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[239] 670 - Information – 1954
Major subjects: Iran; USSR.

[240] 670.3 - USTG AUB - 1954 (1 of 2)
Major subjects: American University of Beirut (AUB); Communism; Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Iran; International conferences and conventions; Iran; National Iranian Student Conference; Point IV; Student Aid Program.

[241] 670.3 - USTG AUB - 1954 (2 of 2)
Major subjects: Iran; Point IV; Public health.

[242] 670.5 - Radio – 1954
Major subjects: Iran; Radio Tehran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[243] 670.6 - Syracuse – 1954
Major subjects: Film production; Syracuse University.

[244] 694 - Geology – 1954
Major subjects: Iran; Mining.

[245] Investigations - Classified (Misc.) – 1954
Major subjects: Office of Consolidate Services; Plan Organization; Public Health Cooperative Organization (PHCO).

[246] Legal Reports - Simrell - Pakistan – 1954
Major subjects: Act for International Development; Afghanistan; Foreign aid, U.S.; International conferences and conventions; Istanbul Conference; Legislation, U.S.; Locust control; Mutual Security Act; Point IV; Wheat Aid Program.

Major subjects: Economic development; Foreign relations, U.S.; Iran; National Iranian Oil Company; Plan Organization; Saudi Arabia; Tehran University.

Major subjects: Economic development; Iran; Iranian Army; Military aid, U.S.; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Technical cooperation, U.S.; USSR.
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Major subjects: Agriculture; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Foreign relations, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Near East Foundation (NEF).

[250] 123 Investigation Meshruri Case 1955
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Near East Foundation (NEF).

[251] 124 Housing For Americans
Major subjects: Iran; Point IV; Property Survey Board.

[252] Audit of USOM/Iran – 1955
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); Iran; Meshed Provincial Office; Public Health Cooperative Organization (PHCO); Tehran Provincial Office.

Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Mutual Security Act; Point IV; Trade.

[254] 125.3 Mail & Communications 1955.
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

[255] 125.4 Reporting 1955.
Major subjects: Agriculture; Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Plan Organization.

[256] 127 Budget and Fiscal 1955
Major subjects: China, People's Republic of; Economic development; Foreign aid, U.S.; Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Finance, Iran; National Iranian Oil Company; North Korea; Public Health Cooperative Organization (PHCO); Supplemental Appropriations Act; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

[257] 233 - Evacuation Plans 1955

Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); NEA Regional Industry Officers' Conference.
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Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Bank Melli Iran; Economic development; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Iran; Joint Fund for Economic Development; Karaj Dam and Land Development Project; Military aid, U.S.; Plan Organization; Point IV; Political parties, foreign; Tudeh Party; USSR.

Major subjects: Agriculture; Costa Rica; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Public Administration Program.

Major subjects: Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of the Interior, Iran.

[262] 500.6 Contracts 1955.
Major subjects: American University of Beirut (AUB); Ford Foundation; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Karaj Dam and Land Development Project; Near East Foundation (NEF); Plan Organization.

Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Economic development; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran.

Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Plan Organization; Trade.
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Major subjects: Iran; Trade.

Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Economic Cooperation Act; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Export Development Bank; Export-Import Bank Act; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); Legislation, U.S.; Trade.


Major subjects: Agriculture; Bank Melli Iran; Bank of America; Chase-Manhattan Bank; Export Development Bank; Iran; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Plan Organization.
501.81 Investment 1955.  
**Major subjects:** Act to Encourage Foreign Investment; Germany; Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Mutual Security Act.

502 Community Development 1955.  
**Major subjects:** Ford Foundation; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Near East Foundation (NEF); Technical cooperation, U.S.

503 Industry 1955.  
**Major subjects:** Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Plan Organization.

504 Engineering 1955.  
**Major subjects:** Economic development; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Plan Organization.

504.1 Karaj Dam 1955.  
**Major subjects:** Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Karaj Dam and Land Development Project.

**Major subjects:** Atomic Energy Act; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Plan Organization.

504.2 Hotels 1955.  
**Major subjects:** Hilton Hotels International; Tehran Hotel.

510 Trade 1955.  
**Major subjects:** Agriculture; Economic Defense Advisory Committee (EDAC); Export-Import Bank, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Point IV.

510 Trade & Trade Fairs 1955.  
**Major subject:** Iran.

**Major subjects:** Iran; Trade.
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521 Agriculture 1955.  
**Major subjects:** Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Point IV; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA); Trade.
   *Major subject:* Ministry of Agriculture, Iran.

   *Major subject:* Plan Organization.

   *Major subjects:* Economic development; Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.; Trade.

[284] 523.1 Oil 1955.
   *Major subjects:* Ministry of Finance, Iran; National Iranian Oil Company.

   *Major subjects:* Agriculture; Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Supplemental Appropriations Act.

   *Major subjects:* Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Iranian State Railways; Pullman Co.

   *Major subjects:* Afghanistan; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA);
   Iranian Airways; Persian Air Service; Point IV; USSR.

   *Major subjects:* Helmand region; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran.

[289] 543.2 (Temporary) Posts
   *Major subjects:* Ministry of Roads, Iran; Plan Organization.

[290] 553.2 Cement 1955.
   *Major subjects:* Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Iran; Trade.

   *Major subjects:* Baghdad Pact; Communism; Economic development; International conferences
   and conventions; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); International Labor Conference;
   Iran; Iranian Trade Union Congress (ITUC); Labor Law of 1949; Laborers' Social Insurance
   Organization (LSIO); Legislation, Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Labor, Iran; Plan
   Organization; Point IV.

   *Major subjects:* Refugees; U.S. Escapee Program (USEP).

   *Major subject:* Helmand Valley Authority (HVA).

   *Major subjects:* Iran Insurance Company; Ministry of Health, Iran; Plan Organization;
   Public Health Cooperative Organization (PHCO).
Major subjects: Agriculture; Ford Foundation; Foreign relations, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Jordan; Libya; Ministry of Education, Iran; World Literacy, Inc.

Major subjects: Agriculture; Baghdad Pact; Iran; Point IV; Technical cooperation, U.S.
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Major subjects: Economic development; Ford Foundation; Foreign aid, U.S.; Helmand region; Helmand Valley Authority (HVA); International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Education, Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.; Tehran University.

Major subjects: American University of Beirut (AUB); Argonne National Laboratory; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Ministry of Roads, Iran; Point IV; Tehran University.

Major subjects: Iran; Plan Organization; Point IV; Radio Tehran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

Major subject: Ministry of Education, Iran.

Major subjects: Argonne National Laboratory; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Tehran University; U.S. Atoms-for-Peace Program.

[302] 020 Publications
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Plan Organization; Tunisia.

[304] 120.3 Office Organization
Major subject: Ministry of Finance, Iran.

Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Point IV; Public health; Public Health Cooperative Organization (PHCO).

Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Plan Organization.

[308] 125.3 Mail and Communications 1956.
Major subject: Baghdad Pact.

[309] 125.4 Reporting 1956.
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Foreign aid, U.S.; Helmand Valley Authority (HVA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.

[310] 127 Budget and Fiscal: Hardy Sub-Committee Investigation
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Point IV; Technical cooperation, U.S.

Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).
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Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Iran; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Turkey.

Major subjects: Near East Foundation (NEF); Terrorism.

[314] FY 56 Budget Submission (BOB)
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); International Monetary Fund (IMF); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; National Iranian Oil Company; Plan Organization.

Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Point IV; Reza Pahlavi, Mohammad.

Major subjects: Housing; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Iranian Airways.

[317] 360 Civil Police Program [Return to Central Files]
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[318] 420 MDAP - ARMISH-MAAG Reports
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Economic development; Imperial Iranian Air Force (IIAF); Iran; Iranian Army; Military aid, U.S.
Major subjects: Iran; Military aid, U.S.

[320] 500 Agreements
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Foreign aid, U.S.; Foreign relations, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Iranian Army; National Iranian Oil Company; Technical cooperation, U.S.

Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran.

[324] Economic Aid - Notes Conferences Assignments
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Point IV; Technical cooperation, U.S.
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[324] Economic Aid - Notes Conferences Assignments cont.
Major subjects: Agriculture; Bank Melli Iran; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Point IV.

Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Plan Organization; Technical cooperation, U.S.

Major subjects: Brigham Young University (BYU); International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Near East Foundation (NEF).


Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Customs and Monopolies, Iran; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Mutual Security Act.

Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran.
Community Development (Regional - Dr. Raper)
Major subjects: Economic development; Ford Foundation; Iran; Iraq; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Rural Improvement Program.

501.2 (Temporary) Taxes
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran.

501.51 Foreign Exchange 1956.

501.6 Iranian Banking 1956.
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Plan Organization.

501.81 Investment 1956.
Major subjects: Act to Encourage Foreign Investment; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Legislation, U.S.

502 Community Development 1956.
Major subjects: Iran; Ministry of Education, Iran; Ministry of the Interior, Iran; Village Council Program.

503 Industry 1956.
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Economic development; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Iraq; Plan Organization.

504 Engineering 1956.
Major subjects: Iran; Ministry of Industry and Mines, Iran.

504.1 Karaj Dam 1956.
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

504.12 (Temporary) Roads
Major subjects: Iran; Ministry of Roads, Iran; Plan Organization.

504.21 Housing 1956.
Major subjects: Iran; Iranian Army; Trade.

510 Trade 1956.
Major subjects: Iran; Iranian-Soviet Treaty of Commerce and Navigation; Treaties; USSR.

521 Agriculture 1956.
Major subject: Point IV.

521.2 Locust Control 1956.
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Morocco.

522.2 Range Management 1956.
Major subject: Pakistan.
522.8 Fishering 1956.  
*Major subject:* Trade.

523 Mining 1956.  
*Major subjects:* International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Plan Organization; Trade.

523.1 Oil 1956.  
*Major subject:* National Iranian Oil Company.

530 (Temporary) Communications  
*Major subjects:* Baghdad Pact; Ministry of Roads, Iran.

541.1 Railroads 1956.  
*Major subjects:* Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Ministry of Roads, Iran; Plan Organization; Turkey.
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542 Aviation 1956.  
*Major subjects:* International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iranian Airways.

543.2 Ports  
*Major subject:* Cargo Control Branch, Iran.

553.2 Cement 1956.  
*Major subjects:* Fars Cement Company; Point IV.

560 Labor 1956.  
*Major subjects:* Economic development; Iran; Iranian Army; Iranian Trade Union Congress (ITUC); Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Labor, Iran; Plan Organization.

571 Disasters 1956.  
*Major subjects:* Iran; Iran Foundation; Point IV; Public Health Cooperative Organization (PHCO).

580 Health 1956.  
*Major subjects:* International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; World Health Organization (WHO).

620 Education 1956.  
*Major subjects:* Brigham Young University (BYU); Tehran University.

670 Information 1956.  
*Major subjects:* Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.
Major subjects: Agriculture; Boston University; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Tehran University.

Major subjects: Egypt; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Radio Tehran; USSR.

[360] Administration (FAMRC)
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran.

[361] Administrative Action Program
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; USSR.

[362] Administration
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Military aid, U.S.; Mutual Security Act; Technical cooperation, U.S.
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[363] Agreements – Country
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Mutual Security Act; Plan Organization; Rural Improvement Program; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[364] Agriculture – Miscellaneous
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Bank Melli Iran; Economic development; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Tehran Water Supply Organization (TWSO).

[365] Agriculture - Diseases (Pest Control)(Locust)
Major subjects: Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Iran; Iran; Iraq; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; USSR.

[366] Baghdad Pact - Agriculture – 1957
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact Conference; Economic development; International conferences and conventions; Iran; Turkey.

[367] Baghdad Pact (July 1 - 1956-58) [1 of 3]
Major subjects: Agriculture; Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Iran; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Puerto Rico; Technical cooperation, U.S.; Turkey.

[368] Baghdad Pact (July 1 - 1956-58) [2 of 3]
Major subjects: Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act; Agriculture; American Red Cross (ARC); Geneva Convention; International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC); International conferences and conventions; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Military aid, U.S.; Turkey.
[369] Baghdad Pact (July 1 - 1956-58) [3 of 3]
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[370] Baghdad (Jan to Aug) 1957 – 310
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran.

[371] Baghdad Pact - Meeting - Teheran - April 1 1956
Major subjects: Bank Melli Hospital; Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Iran; Iraq; Turkey.

[372] Baghdad Pact - Transportation – 1957
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Ministry of Roads, Iran; Turkey; Turkey-Iran Railroad Project.

[373] Baghdad Pact - Telecommunications – 1957
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Turkey.

Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Economic development; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; NATO; Plan Organization.

[375] Baghdad From September - 1957 – Name
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; International conferences and conventions; Iran; Iraq; Karachi Conference; Ministry of Roads, Iran; Turkey-Iran Railroad Project.

[376] Cables and Airgrams - Incoming/Outgoing Cables, Intermission July 1957-58 – Classified
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Ministry of the Interior, Iran; NATO.

[377] Chron File 1958
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Laborers' Social Insurance Organization (LSIO); Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Ministry of Labor, Iran; Plan Organization; Radio Tehran.

[378] Commodities (A-Z)
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Plan Organization.


[380] Commodities - Surplus - Agriculture (P.L. 480) (Loans - Funds)
Major subjects: Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Mehrabad Airport.
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[381] Commodities - Surplus Agriculture (Public Law 480) Title I (Negotiations, Agreements, etc.)
1957
Major subjects: Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act; Economic development;
International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Military aid, U.S.;
Mutual Security Act.

[382] Commodities - Surplus Agriculture (P.L. 480) Title III (Voluntary Agencies)
Major subjects: Agricultural Adjustment Act; American Joint Distribution Committee;
Iran Foundation; Legislation, U.S.

[383] Communications – Security
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[384] Conferences
Major subject: Baghdad Pact.

[385] Congress - Committee – Hardy
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran;

[386] Construction - Qum Airfield
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Mehrabad Airport;
Military aid, U.S.

[387] Country File - (A to Z) 1957
Major subjects: Central Intelligence Agency (CIA); Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran.

[388] Defense
Major subjects: Iran; Iranian Army; Military aid, U.S.

[389] Defense – Expenditures
Major subjects: Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Ministry of Roads, Iran.

[390] Disasters – 1957
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; International Red Cross (IRC); Iran.

[391] Economic Corps for Peace
Major subject: Plan Organization.

[392] Economic High Council - (EHC) 1957
Major subjects: Economic development; Iraq.

[393] Economics - Sino-Soviet Bloc – 1957
Major subjects: Communism; Foreign aid, USSR; Iran; Trade.
[394] **Education**  
*Major subjects:* American University of Beirut (AUB); Economic development; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Education, Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[395] **Evacuation - Continuity of Government Under Emergency**  
*Major subjects:* International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.

[396] **Finance - Banking - Agriculture – 1957**  
*Major subjects:* Agricultural Bank, Iran; Agriculture; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Soviet-Iranian Bank.

[397] **Community Development - 1956 – 1958**  
*Major subjects:* Economic development; Ford Foundation; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Ministry of the Interior, Iran; Near East Foundation (NEF).
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[398] **Finance - Banking (Heilpern Report on Banking in Iran)**  
*Major subjects:* Agricultural Bank, Iran; Bank Melli Iran; Economic development; Iran; Iran Insurance Company.

[399] **Finance - Banking – Industrial**  
*Major subjects:* Bank Melli Iran; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; USSR.

[400] **Finance - Commercial and Financial Intelligence - 1956-57 Mr. Heilpern Industrial Credit**  
*Major subjects:* Agricultural Bank, Iran; Agriculture; Bank Melli Iran; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Iran; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Plan Organization; Technical cooperation, U.S.; Trade.

[401] **Finance – Investments**  
*Major subject:* High Economic Council, Iran (HEC).

[402] **Funds - Accounting - Audit - 1957-58 [1 of 2]**  

[403] **Funds - Accounting - Audit - 1957-58 [2 of 2]**  
*Major subjects:* Bank Melli Iran; Foreign aid, U.S.; Housing; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Iranian Airways.

[404] **Finance - International Bank for Reconstruction and Development**

[405] **Funds - Administrative – Joint**  
*Major subjects:* International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.
[406] Funds - Administrative – MJF
Major subjects: Iran; Military aid, U.S.

[407] Funds - Allotments – 1957
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Iran Foundation; Military aid, U.S.; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[408] Funds – Budget
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Economic development; Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Plan Organization.
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[409] Funds - Counterpart 1957
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Plan Organization.

[410] Funds – Misuse
Major subjects: Education; Iran.

[411] Funds - Program – Joint
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

[412] GAO Report – Iran

[413] Guaranties

[414] Health
Major subjects: DDT; Herbicides; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Iran Foundation; Ministry of Health, Iran; World Health Organization (WHO).

[415] Industry [1 of 2]
Major subjects: Export-Import Bank, U.S.; High Economic Council, Iran (HEC); Ministry of Finance, Iran; Oil; Plan Organization.

[416] Industry [2 of 2]
Major subjects: Iran; Iranian Airways; Legislation, U.S.; Saline Water Conversion Act.

[417] Information - Press – 1957
[418] **Intelligence - Iranian Government**  
*Major subjects:* Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Point IV; USSR.

[419] **Labor - July 1956 - March 1958 [1 of 2]**  
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; Communism; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Laborers’ Social Insurance Organization (LSIO); Ministry of Labor, Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.
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*Major subjects:* International Confederation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU); International conferences and conventions; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); International Labor Organization Conference; Ministry of Labor, Iran.

[421] **Land - Distribution - Joe R. Motheral, Consultant on Land Reform [1 of 2]**  
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[422] **Land - Distribution - Joe R. Motheral, Consultant on Land Reform [2 of 2]**  
*Major subjects:* Agricultural Bank, Iran; Agriculture; Communism; Export Development Bank; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[423] **Loans and Development Fund, 1957-1958 [1 of 2]**  
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Municipal Development Program; Mutual Security Act; Plan Organization; Point IV.

*Major subjects:* Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Mutual Security Act; Plan Organization.
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*Major subjects:* Bank Melli Iran; Economic development; Iran.

[425] **Meetings**  
*Major subjects:* Agricultural Bank, Iran; Agricultural Credit Project; Bank Melli Iran.
Loans - Export-Import Bank
Major subjects: Agriculture; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Iran.

Loans - $23 Million Program (Industrial Loans) 1957
Major subjects: Agricultural Bank, Iran; Bank Melli Iran; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Finance, Iran.

Loans - General 1957
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Economic development; Ethiopia; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Plan Organization.

Loans - Industrial Bank
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; High Economic Council, Iran (HEC); Plan Organization.

Mehrabad Airport
Major subjects: Iranian Airways; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Plan Organization.

Miscellaneous
Major subjects: Economic development; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Finance, Iran.

Loans - Commercial Bank – 1957
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; High Economic Council, Iran (HEC); International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

Near East Foundation
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Near East Foundation (NEF).

Narcotics
Major subjects: Afghanistan; Iran; Pakistan.

OCB File

Personnel
Major subjects: Economic development; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Ministry of Roads, Iran; Plan Organization.

OIL - (AGIP Agreement, etc.)
Major subjects: Iran; Turkey.

Personnel – Biographies

Personnel - APO Privileges
Major subjects: Iran; Military aid, U.S.

Personnel – Interns
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).
[441] Personnel – Contract
Major subject: Utah State University.

[442] Personnel - Limited Distribution
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Near East Foundation (NEF).

[443] Personnel - Area Advisors
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

[444] ICA - Overseas and Training

[445] Personnel - Local – Salaries
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Ministry of Labor, Iran; Plan Organization.

[446] Personnel - Local - Security
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[447] Personnel – Staffing
Major subjects: Economic development; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Plan Organization; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[448] Personnel - Third Country Technicians
Major subjects: Foreign Service Act; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Legislation, U.S.

[449] Program FY '58

[450] Political Affairs 1957-58
Major subjects: Economic development; Ford Foundation; Foreign relations, U.S.; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Technical cooperation, U.S.; USSR.

[451] Procurement
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

[452] Plan Organization 1957
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Ford Foundation; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Ministry of Finance, Iran.

[453] Procurement - Authorizations (Non-Project)
Major subject: Bank Melli Iran.
Programs

Program - 1958 (Special Assistance)
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Economic development; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Labor, Iran; Ministry of the Interior, Iran; Near East Foundation (NEF); Technical cooperation, U.S.; USSR.

Program - FY 1959 I
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Bank Melli Iran; Economic development; Foreign aid, U.S.; Foreign relations, U.S.; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Ministry of Education, Iran; Plan Organization; Technical cooperation, U.S.; UK.
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Program - Evaluation 1957
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Bank Melli Iran; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Labor, Iran.

Programs - Reports - Clark Report
Major subjects: Demonstrations, Iran; Economic development; Government; Iran; Ministry of Labor, Iran; Mosaddegh, Mohammad; Point IV; Tehran University.

Program - Provincial - Reports 1957
Major subjects: Ministry of the Interior, Iran; Plan Organization.

Program - City Planning
Major subject: Plan Organization.

Projects
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Demonstrations, Algeria; Demonstrations, Lebanon; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Plan Organization.

Provinces – Isfahan
Major subjects: Iran; Public health.

Provinces
Major subjects: Agriculture; Iran; USSR.

Provinces - Meshed 1957
Major subjects: Ministry of Health, Iran; Point IV.

Province (Tabriz) Khuzistan Development
Major subjects: High Economic Council, Iran (HEC); Plan Organization.
Provinces – Tabriz
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

Public Admin. 1957
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Ministry of Labor, Iran; Plan Organization.

Public Safety - PA General
Major subject: Security.

OISP File - Public Admin 1956-1957
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Ministry of Labor, Iran; Plan Organization.

Public Safety - Division Newsletter
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

1957-58 Public Administration - Civil Police Reports (monthly)
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Ministry of the Interior, Iran.

Reports - Weekly - Iran Desk
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Development Loan Fund (DLF); Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Ministry of War, Iran; Near East Foundation (NEF); Plan Organization; Technical cooperation, U.S.; USSR.

Reports: Schumacher
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

Supplement A Comment on Audit Recommendations
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran.

Supplement B MJFO
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Security.

Supplement C JAS
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

Supplement D Organization
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.
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Reports – Audit
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Ministry of Finance, Iran.
[479] Records
Major subjects: Foreign Operations Administration (FOA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Plan Organization; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[480] Trade 1957

[481] Trade - East/West
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Trade.

[482] Space
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran.

[483] Security
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Housing; International conferences and conventions; Iran.

[484] Security – Violations
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Ministry of Finance, Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran.

[485] Telecommunications
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Development Loan Fund (DLF); Liberia; Point IV.

[486] Reports - Iran Evaluation 1957
Major subjects: Agricultural Bank, Iran; Foreign aid, U.S.; High Economic Council, Iran (HEC); Iran; Near East Foundation (NEF).

[487] United Nations
Major subjects: World Health Organization (WHO).

[488] Transportation - Port 1957
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Economic development; Iran; Ministry of Labor, Iran; Ministry of Roads, Iran.

[489] Training 1957
Major subjects: American University of Beirut (AUB); Bank Melli Iran; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Ministry of the Interior, Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[490] Transportation – Air
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Iranian Airways.

[491] Transportation - Ports and Harbors
Major subjects: Economic development; International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD); Iran; Iranian State Railways; Ministry of Roads, Iran; Point IV.

[492] Travel – Visitors
Major subject: Export-Import Bank, U.S.
Travel - Visitors – Congress
Major subjects: Agriculture; Baghdad Pact; Bank Melli Iran; Development Loan Fund (DLF); Government; International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD); International Monetary Fund (IMF); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Mosaddegh, Mohammad; Technical cooperation, U.S.
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Waterways -- Iran-USSR Agreement Re Development of Border Rivers (Aras & Atrak) 1957
Major subjects: Iran; USSR.

Major subjects: Agricultural Bank, Iran; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran.

Mehrabad Airport
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

Budget – Iran

Commodities, Surplus Agric. (P.L. 480) Title III - Vol. Agencies
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.

Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Development Loan Fund (DLF); Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Mutual Security Act; Plan Organization.

Committee
Major subjects: Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

Major subjects: Iran; Ministry of the Interior, Iran; National Iranian Oil Company; Public health.

Community Development - 58/59
Major subjects: Ford Foundation; Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Ministry of the Interior, Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

Communications - Unusual Letters
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

Contracts
Major subjects: Iran; Plan Organization; Technical cooperation, U.S.

Defense
Major subjects: Economic development; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of War, Iran; USSR.
[506] **Defense Expenditure**
*Major subjects:* International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of War, Iran; Plan Organization.

[507] **Defense - Reports - ARMISH – MAAG**
*Major subjects:* Baghdad Pact; Government; Imperial Iranian Air Force (IIAF); Iran; Iranian Army; Iraq; Military aid, U.S.; Military coup d'état.

[508] **Country Team**
*Major subjects:* Imperial Iranian Air Force (IIAF); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of War, Iran.

[509] **Funds**
*Major subject:* International Cooperation Administration (ICA).
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[510] **Economic Conditions**
*Major subjects:* Baghdad Pact; Bank Melli Iran; Development Loan Fund (DLF); International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD); Iran; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Ministry of War, Iran; Plan Organization; Trade; Turkey-Iran Railroad Project; USSR.

[511] **Funds - Accounting – Audit**
*Major subject:* Ministry of Finance, Iran.

[512] **Funds - Admin 58-59 MJF**
*Major subject:* Plan Organization.

[513] **Funds – Allotments**

[514] **Funds – Counterpart**

[515] **MJF - Funds Misuse**
*Major subject:* Ministry of Finance, Iran.

[516] **Funds - Program – Joint**
*Major subjects:* Ministry of Finance, Iran; Ministry of Health, Iran.

[517] **Education**
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD); Iran.
[518] **Equipment**  
*Major subject:* International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

[519] **Guarantees**  
*Major subjects:* Bank Melli Iran; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Trade.

[520] **Health 58/9**  
*Major subjects:* International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Legislation, U.S.; Mutual Security Act; Public health; Public Health Service, U.S.; World Health Organization (WHO).

[521] **Housing 58/9**  
*Major subjects:* Bank Melli Iran; Iran.

[522] **Finance -- Internat’l Bank for Reconst. & Devel.**  
*Major subjects:* Development Loan Fund (DLF); International Monetary Fund (IMF); Ministry of Finance, Iran; Ministry of the Interior, Iran; Plan Organization.

[523] **Loans - Development Fund**  
*Major subjects:* Baghdad Pact; Bank Melli Iran; Communism; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Ministry of War, Iran; Plan Organization.
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[523] **Loans - Development Fund cont.**  
*Major subjects:* Economic development; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Iran; Turkey-Iran Railroad Project.

[524] **Labor - 1958-59**  
*Major subjects:* Ford Foundation; Iran; Ministry of Labor, Iran.

[525] **Incidents - Carroll Case**  
*Major subject:* Iranian Army.

[526] **Information**  
*Major subject:* International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

[527] **Information Press 58-9**  
*Major subject:* Imperial Iranian Air Force (IIAF).

[528] **Information – Radio**  
*Major subjects:* Imperial Iranian Air Force (IIAF); Iran; Military aid, U.S.

[529] **Industry – 1958**  
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; Baghdad Pact; Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran.
[530] Land – Distribution  
Major subjects: Agriculture; Economic development; Iran.

[531] Legislation - '58  
Major subjects: Development Loan Fund (DLF); International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Mutual Security Act; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[532] Loans - $23 Million Program + Industrial Loans  

[533] Narcotics 58/59  
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[534] Meetings 58-9  
Major subjects: Ministry of Finance, Iran; Plan Organization.

Major subjects: Foreign Service Act; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Utah State University.

[536] Personnel - Business Activities  
Major subjects: Foreign Companies Registration Law; Legislation, Iran.

[537] Personnel -- Local – Salaries  
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

[538] Personnel - Staffing 58-59  
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Housing; Iran.

[539] Personnel -- Third Country Training  
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

[540] Political Affairs  
Major subjects: Finland; International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD); Iran; Lebanon; Military aid, U.S.; Military operations, U.S.; Plan Organization; USSR.

[541] Program FY 1959  
Major subjects: American University of Beirut (AUB); Foreign aid, U.S.; Iran; Locust control; Military aid, U.S.; Plan Organization; Technical cooperation, U.S.
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[541] Program FY 1959 cont.  
Major subjects: Agriculture; Development Loan Fund (DLF); Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Iran; Ministry of War, Iran; World Health Organization (WHO).
**Plan Organization 58-59**

*Major subjects:* Economic development; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Ford Foundation; Iran Technical cooperation, U.S.; Turkey-Iran Railroad Project.

**Program - FY 1959 II**


**Program -- 1959 -- Non-Military Components**

*Major subjects:* Development Loan Fund (DLF); Foreign relations, U.S.; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Plan Organization; Technical cooperation, U.S.

**Program - FY 1960 [1 of 2]**

*Major subjects:* Baghdad Pact; Bank Melli Iran; Economic development; Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Foreign aid, USSR; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Plan Organization; Technical cooperation, U.S.

**Program - FY 1959 (Military)**

*Major subjects:* Baghdad Pact; Economic development; Imperial Iranian Air Force (IIAF); Iran; Iranian Army; Legislation, U.S.; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of War, Iran; Supplemental Appropriations Act; Turkey-Iran Railroad Project.
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**Project - General 1958-59**

*Major subjects:* Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

**Provinces**

*Major subjects:* Agriculture; Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Point IV.

**Program - 58-59 FY 1960 Military**

*Major subjects:* Baghdad Pact; Development Loan Fund (DLF); Export-Import Bank, U.S.; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of War, Iran.

**Program - FY 1960 [2 of 2]**

*Major subjects:* Bank Melli Iran; Housing; Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Ministry of Health, Iran; Ministry of War, Iran.

**Program -- FY 1960 Non-Military**

*Major subjects:* Agriculture; Development Loan Fund (DLF); Iran; Military aid, U.S.; Ministry of Roads, Iran; Plan Organization; Technical cooperation, U.S.
Program FY 60 Defense Support 58-59

Project 109 58-59 Ind. & Mining Dev.
Major subjects: Defense Production Act; International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Legislation, U.S.

Provinces – Kurdistan
Major subjects: Iran; Iraq.

Provinces – Tabriz
Major subjects: Agriculture; Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran.

Provinces – Meshed
Major subjects: Economic development; Iran; Land reform.

Provinces - Sanandaj 58/59
Major subjects: Iran; Ministry of the Interior, Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

Public Safety Monthly Reports 58-59
Major subjects: International Cooperation Administration (ICA); Iran; National Iranian Oil Company.

Public Works
Major subject: Plan Organization.

Public Safety - (OISP) Overseas Internal Security Program)
Major subjects: Iran; Ministry of War, Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.; USSR.

Public Safety Gendarmerie
Major subjects: Government; Iraq; Military coup d'état; Ministry of the Interior, Iran.

Public Safety - Travel – Visitors
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

Relief

Reports
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Housing; Iran; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Ministry of Labor, Iran; Ministry of War, Iran; Plan Organization.

Reports - Monthly - USOM/I
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).
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[566] Reports – Ostan
Major subjects: Development Loan Fund (DLF); Economic development; Iran; Locust control; Ministry of Agriculture, Iran; Plan Organization.

Major subjects: Iran; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[568] Space
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

[569] Transportation - Ports 58-59
Major subjects: Foreign relations, U.S.; Liberia; Ministry of Finance, Iran; Ministry of Roads, Iran; National Iranian Oil Company.

[570] Surveys
Major subject: Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Iran.

[571] Trade – Customs

[572] Training
Major subjects: Baghdad Pact; Economic development; Yugoslavia.

[573] Transportation – Railroads
Major subject: Turkey-Iran Railroad Project.

[574] Travel – Effects
Major subject: International Cooperation Administration (ICA).

[575] Travel - Mission Director
Major subject: Development Loan Fund (DLF).

[576] Travel – Restrictions
Major subjects: Foreign relations, U.S.; Point IV; USSR.

[577] Incoming Tel. - Dec. 1950
Major subject: Point IV.

[578] Incoming Tel. 1951
Major subjects: Agriculture; Iran; Iran Foundation; Locust control; Point IV; Technical cooperation, U.S.

[579] Incoming Tel. Jan. - March 1952
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Iraq; Locust control; Point IV; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).
[580] Incoming Tel. - April 1952
Major subjects: Iran; Locust control; Near East Foundation (NEF).

[581] Incoming Tel. - May 1952
Major subjects: Iran; Jordan; Locust control; Pakistan; Technical cooperation, U.S.
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[582] Incoming Tel. June - July 1952
Major subjects: International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD); Iraq; Jordan; Locust control; Plan Organization; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

[583] Incoming Telegrams: August, 1952
Major subjects: Beirut Conference; International conferences and conventions; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

[584] Incoming Telegrams: September, 1952
Major subjects: India; Locust control; Pakistan; Plan Organization; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

[585] Incoming Telegrams: October, 1952
Major subjects: Bank Melli Iran; Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA).

[586] Incoming Telegrams: November, 1952
Major subject: Point IV.

[587] Incoming Telegrams: December, 1952
Major subjects: Agriculture; Iran; Livestock.

[588] Incoming Telegrams: January, 1953
Major subjects: Housing; Iran; Iran Foundation; Military aid, U.S.; Near East Foundation (NEF); Yugoslavia.

[589] Incoming Telegrams: February, 1953
Major subjects: Foreign aid, U.S.; Housing; Iran; Point IV; Public health.

[590] Incoming Telegrams: March, 1953
Major subjects: Iran; Locust control.
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